
POLISHING KIT ½ hp motor for polishing and 
refinishing materials. Supplied with 
6" stitched white, 6" loose flannel,
6" swansdown and 8" abrasive mop,
cutting and finishing compound.

REPLACEMENT
MOPS &
COMPOUNDS

HOT WIRE
BENDER

Make point of sale, tent cards, table signs and desk plates
 with this professional hot wire bender. Capable of bending 
all flexible engraving laminates and acrylics up to 8mm thick.

CHEMICAL ETCHER
Ideal for fast and easy production of
etched name plates on brass, copper,
bronze and stainless steel up to A4
(12” x 9”) size. Works well with both
vinyl and photographic resists.
The tank comes
with a hand
syphon and
operating
instructions.
Chemicals
are available
separately
in ready mix
liquid form. A hints
and tips sheet is
available on request.

PROFESSIONAL ENGRAVER
With a continuously rated heavy duty motor enabling
non-stop engraving. This engraver is ideally
suited for industrial and professional usage.
Commonly used for marking steel, aluminium
and other metals for identification and
security purposes. 220v 50/60Hz 6w

BATTERY HAND HELD
ENGRAVER

Simple to use diamond
marker. Uses a 2.3mm burr.

Set of 7 marking brands for
the Pyrography Kit

HAND ENGRAVER WITH
ADAPTER

ENG-ADAPTER  £11.00

POL  KIT £190.00

DIAMOND BURR HOBBY TOOL

36 piece number and letter stamp set. 
Perfect for permanently marking difficult 
areas.

HE3 PROFESSIONAL £95.00

CE1
CE2

TANK
ETCHANT 5LITRE

£250.00
£32.00

M600
£610.00

WHITE/POL/SMALL
FLANNEL/POL/SMALL
SWAN/POL/SMALL
LAP/MOP
POL/COMP
CUT/COMP
PERSPEX/COMP
STEEL/COMP

White polishing mop
Flannelpolishing mop
Swansdown polishing mop
Abrasive mop
Polishing compound
Cutting compound
Compound for wood & plastic
Compound for stainless steel

£5.00
£5.50

£10.50
£17.00

£7.00
£7.00
£8.50
£8.50

PYROGRAPHY KIT
A superb wood burning kit, complete 
with 6 screw in tips.   Perfect for a 
natural looking hand engraved finish 
to wood. No 
need for colour-filling. 
240V AC/30W.

For Rustic wood slices, 
see page 44

For replacement tips, see page 20

Sizes are approximate.

For replacement tips, 
See page 20

For replacement tips, see page 20

S7011
£24.00

S7011A £11.00

ETCHING PEN

Fibre tip etching pen 
ideal for permanently 
etching onto alloy, 
stainless steel, iron, 
copper, brass and 
gun metal. Can be 
used with standard 
plastic stencils.

ETCHPEN   £25.00

LETTERS
M0190
M0191
M0192
NUMBERS
M0193
M0194
M0195

 
6.3mm
4.5mm
3mm

6.3mm
4.5mm
3mm

 
£11.00
£11.00
£11.00

£9.00
£9.00
£9.00

HAND STAMPS

ENG-MANUAL  £5.50

Sales:  Tel: 01234 218226  Fax: 01234 269899

Machines Mastergrave
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ELECTRONIC HANDHELD
ENGRAVING PEN

Permanently and professionally m
.  Ideal for

manufacturing and security marking.

arks 
all metals with ease

AC single phase 220/230v 50hz 20w 

EP1   £299.00

Totally portable battery operated engraver. 
Perfect for pet tags and glassware.
Comes with a battery holder to take four 
AA batteries (not included).  Can also be
run from a 6v mains transformer.

ENG-BATTERY-GREY   £8.00

Takes 2.35mm burrs. See page 20.

Diamond burr hand engraver
 runs from 6v mains adapter.
Uses a 2.3mm burr.


